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Princesses, Fairies & Ballerinasâ€™ is the latest title in the Cute & Easy Cake Toppers Collection

from The Cake & Bake Academy! Each book in the series focuses on a specific theme, and this

book contains a gorgeous selection of beautiful cake toppers that will delight any budding ballerinas,

pretty princesses or fabulous little fairies! Whether youâ€™re an absolute beginner or an

accomplished cake decorator, these projects are suitable for all skill levels and are sure to delight

the little girl in your life!. Projects include: Princesses, Princess cupcake toppers, Ballet Shoes,

Pretty Ballerina, Tutu Cute Cupcakes, Flower Fairies & Toadstool House and many more ! â€¢ Cute

& Easy projects! â€¢ Clear and simple photos to follow!!. â€¢ Suitable for all skill levels!
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I just received this book, it seems it just came out of the press. I'm a beginner but this book makes it

look easy, much better than the other books that give general guidelines and templates. I'll practice

this summer for my daughter's birthday in August. I bought the tea party book too, I can't wait for the

other books to be released!

I had promised to make a cake for my friendâ€™s daughterâ€™s princess party and came across

this. Super cute selection of projects â€“ from figures to go on top of the main cake, to sets of

cupcake toppers . Iâ€™m planning on making a matching set so she has the cake and the cupcakes

all matching. So many cute ideas! Love that it also has ballerina and fairy ideas too, so Iâ€™ll use



this book again and again. Love it !

The print on many of the pages that are instructions is so light that it is just about impossible to read.

Is this a bad print job? I contacted the publishers and they told me that  printed the books for them!!

Poor quality pictures. Makes it hard to see details...This book was a digital print. They should redo

with higher resolution pictures and not on a color printer. Aside from that, I liked the step by step

instruction.

The print on all these books is in pastel colors. This is not cute nor helpful. What it is - is very difficult

to downright impossible to read. I tried to figure out the instructions with the pictures. But, they are

very small and of poor quality. Needless to say, the 2 books that I ordered were returned 2 days

later. . .the delay on returning was because they came on a Saturday. In my opinion they did 2

things right. The cover pictures are adorable - (too bad we can't read the instructions) and they

accept returns without any problems.

I couldnâ€™t find any inspiration for a ballerina cake from any of the big cake modelling books I

have, so I love that this book is specifically themed for little girlâ€™s cakes , with lots of ballet

â€“themed ideas ( as well as princesses and fairies too). The large ballet shoes cake topper was

actually much easier to make than it looks, great step by step photos to follow, and I loved making

the â€˜tutu cuteâ€™ cupcakes to match. Great little book, recommended!

Love this book. Highly recommended.

Money well spent
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